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Rosea and Peoniesi u
for Full and next Spring1 
planting1. . Call and see 
, samples;1 you' will find it 
murib 1 more satisfactory 
than buying*-1 from1 
’ Catalogues.
S * '■ '
If you are going to sovy
Fall Wheat
this Fall I would be pleas­
ed to quote you a price 
on No. One Seed.
F. R. t .  DeHart
— KELO W N A—
a=r
•The Latest Addition to the "Hotpoint” Family*'
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
Gathered From- Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
C h tm d fa
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The Lamp Socket BAKE and ROAST Oven.
• ■ 1 ,' ■ .' ■ 1. . ■*■ ■ >■ .................................... 1 . »' - . ; 1 1 *, 1 ■ -i ■• i 1 > • • . •
A boon to women during the summer months 
—and all the time. To be used on ElGril- 
stoyo and El Glostovo. Bakes biscuits, pie, 
cake, applesj potatoes, etc. __ Roasts meats 
and game of all kinds. , .
Popularly priced - $3.25
* ‘ K e e p  t h e  K i t c h e n  K o o l .  ”
0 '
JA M E S H. TRENWITH
T H E  ELE C T R IC  S H O P  KELOW NA. B. C.
t
*4.
O P E R A  H O U SE
T H U R S D A Y — Special Holiday Programme of Selected film s
It’s not too late to begin
FRIDAY.
Positively the best yet; with a punch and a thrill in every Episode.
S A T U R D A Y .— Special S a tu rd a y  p rogram m e, inc lud ing  th e  M u tu a l W eekly
an d  th ree  good  C om edies , .
Music by 4-piece O rchestra
Enderby Press, June 24: 
'Haying is in, full swing in the 
district. 1 ,
Mr. A, L. Fortune, the' widely* 
( known Okanagan pioneer, is in 
a precarious condition of health.
. In May, 1914, the total rainfal 
for the month, at Enderby, .was 
1.12 inches, and in 1915, 2.88 
inchest Last year there were 16 
| clear rdays in. May, 12 partly clear 
and 3 cloudy; this year, there 
|were 7*plcar days; 17 partly clear 
and 7 cloudy. From the 1st to 
the 20th of June.this year there 
was a rainfall of . 3.81 inches. ,
' The Provincial Government 
has refused to come to' the aid of 
the City Council, either by way 
of a loan or by guaranteeing, for 
a time, the" City's indebtedness to 
its bankers, stating that they 
could not see . their way to as­
sume the liabilities of the muni­
cipalities.
The strawberry social held in 
the Opera House last Friday 
evening in. aid of the Red Cross 
fund proved a great success, a 
total of over $110 being realized 
at the various booths.
* * *
Armstrong Advertiser, June 24:
The Municipal Council of 
Spallumcheen will postpone their 
( I proposed tax sale, which was to 
have been held shortly.
The City of Armstrong has 
presented a perpetual challenge 
cup;^to b& competed for at the 
'Armstrong Fall -Fair by boys un­
der 16 years of age who exhibit 
a dairy strain heifer calf under 
nine months old, which they have 
fed and cared for during a period 
of at least three months prior to 
the exhibition. ^
A large amount of small fruit 
is being shipped out from Arm­
strong. Strawberries are realiz­
ing the growers $1.50, and other
Prairie Markets
Weekly Report
By. the B. C. - Market Commis­
sioner—Lettergram Cor­
respondence. %
. (Fruit growers^ may receive 
weekly reports of the Market 
Commissioner regularly , every 
Monday by becoming 'members 
bf the B. C. Fruit Growers' As­
sociation, Annual fee, $1.00. Ap­
ply to R. M. Winslow, Secretary, 
B. C. F. G. A., Department of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C ).
Calgary, Alta., June 26, 1915 
Conference of Grpwers arid 
Dealers. — Arrangements h a v e 
been made, on tlie invitation of 
the Calgary Board of Trade, for 
a conference of British Columbia 
growers and shippers, freight and 
express company representatives; 
and prairie retailers, wholesalers; 
and consumers, to be held iti Cal­
vary under the joint auspices of 
the Board and of the British Cd- 
umbia Department of Agricul­
ture, on July 7, 8 ^nd 9. On the 
Calgary .side, the conference plan 
las the strong support of a large 
nuriiber of. prominent citizens, 
who realize that- conditions af- 
ecting the sale ofe British Colum- 
3ia fruit on the prairie market are 
not as satisfactory as they should 
)e, and who are strong believers 
in a policy of consistent prefe­
rence fpr Canadian-grown fruit 
in Canadian territory. While fa­
vouring British Columbia fruit 
and anxious to do anything- possi­
ble to advance the legitimate in­
terests of the grower and shipper, 
the Board of Trade also have the 
interests of the consumer in view, 
and are interested in investiga­
ting the possibility of reducing 
all charges on fruit between the 
grower and the consumer. After 
considerable discussion, they 
have come to the "conclusion that 
there are several more- or less di­
vergent interests concerned, those 
of the grower arid shipper, the
Report of Inspection
of Boy Scouts
' * nv!.:.rrj.-nHi.il ; !
By the Assistant Commissioner 
for the Province.
nV
JU.
M id su m m er S a le
20% R eduction  on  Carpets . 20% R eduction  on Linoleums 
-  ^ 20% R eduction  on Deck Chairs
25% R eduction  on  4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Combination Felt and
Excelsior M attresses
S a m p l e  P r i c e s
In la id  L inoleum , R educed from  ................................. ".$1.10 to  . 8 8
N a irn ’s X  P r in te d  L inoleum , R educed fro m ,,.. . . , . . . . . . . .  .7 S to  . 6 0
N a irn ’s N o. 2  P r in te d  L inoleum , R educed  f ro m .. . . . . . . .  .65 to  .52
N a irn ’s N o. 3  P r in te d  L inoleum , R educed fro m .........1 .60 to  .48
M attresses , R educed from  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..$6.25 to  $ 4 r 7 5
F o ld in g  Deck C hairs, R educed f ro m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-....$1.75 to  $  1 .4 0
Carpet prices must be seen to be appreciated.
Cash m ust accompany orders at reduced prices.
K elow na Furniture Company
Hough or D ressed.
1 1
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
' Doors,; Mouldings, Etc.
<*•
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. J t d .
. ,We are in the Flour and Feed
Business
Wheat $2.35
per 100-lb Sack
The British Columbia Growers
• ----------- I I M I I E D  --------
Office Phone, 306 Warehouse Phone, 308
fruits are fetching corresponding-  ^ transportation companies, wholc- 
ly high prices. ' salers, the retailers, and the con-
 ^ ' *' * * sumers. It is proposed, there-
Vernon News, June 24: fore, to invite to the conference
. Mr. S. A. Muir has resigned representatives of all these inter- 
from the School Board. tests, and ask them to discuss
A football league has been fruit-marketing from their seve- 
formed for. the purpose of pro- ral viewpoints, setting forth the 
moting Association football particular difficulties and pro^  
matches between teams from the blems with which each is especi- 
military training camp and from ally concerned. It is hoped that, 
the city. The title selected is in this way, the whole subject 
the Northern Okanagan and will have thorough ventilation, 
Military Association Football and that it will then be possible 
League. for the conference to bring in cer-
An_ auxiliary pumping  ^ station tain recommendations, which 
will be installed'at B.X. Creek in i may be acted upon to the advan- 
order to meet the drain on the | tage of all concerned. Invita- 
municipal water system due to I tions have therefore been sent out 
the military training camp. The to the executive and affiliated as- 
pump will be of, large capacity sociations of the B. C. F. G. A., 
and will be driven.by a 50 h.p. Boards of Trade-in B. C. fruit- 
electric motor. The estimated producing districts, managers of 
cost of the installation complete both independent and co-opera- 
is $3,000. _ tive shipping organizations, ex-
Fifty recruits from Vancouver press and freight officials at all 
for the third squadron of the B. prairie divisional points, Boards 
C. Horse came in on Saturday, of Trade, Consumers' Leagues, 
arid were a fine looking lot of retailers’ organizations an d  
men. The three'Squadrons under wholesalers at all prairie distri- 
command of Major Clarke are buting points. Convention rates 
now nearly at full strength, and have been arranged, single fare 
we understand -that recruiting if one hundred attend and fare 
will be started at once for a and a third if attendance is fifty, 
fourth squadron. - and the Board Is hoping for a
About 70 alien prisoners are rousing attendance, lively and en- 
novv employed in road construe- lightening discussion, and defi- 
tion near Monashee, and it is ex- nite results.
pcctcd that the nurnber will be The M. C. believes that this 
increased to 200 in the course of conference offers a splendid op 
a week or two. They arc giving portunity for British Columbia 
no trouble to the authorities, and growers to present their claims 
work steadily and well. for a reasonable preference and
Another batch of 58 prisoners support before an influential 
or the internment carrip came in gathering, of representative prai- 
011 Friday. rie business men. as well as for a
The 54th Kootenay Battalion free and frank discussion of the 
lave not yet received their issue situation from fhc retail arid 
(Continued on page 3.) I (Continued on Page 6.)
„ , May 22nd, 1915.
Results of Examination' ’ j 
ICagle Patrol.—S c o-u t s ; 72 
■points out of a possible 90; Lea­
der: 8 wrong decisions, 7-no de­
cisions or no answers. • , “ 1| 
- Kangaroo Patrol.—Scouts: 66 
points out of a possible 90; I.ea-f 
der: 3 wrorig decisions, 10 no de­
cisions or no answers. J 
Otter Patrol'.—S c o u t s : 61
points out of,a possible 90; Lea­
der : 13 wrong decisions, 9 no de-': 
cisions or no answers.
Curlew Patrol.'—S c o u t s : 57 
points out of a possible 90; Lea-'; 
der: 11 wrong decisions,' 12 no 
decision's or no answers,
Wolf Patrol.—Scouts: 53 points 
out of a possible 90; Leader': 8 ; 
wrong decisions, 9 no decisions! 
<5r no answers.
General Report 
The Eagle Patrol deserve a 
word, of praise for gaining 80% 
marks on the whole examination, 
but, unless I.am mistaken, they 
will shew themselves able to im- ■ 
prove on this result. Other re­
sults speak.for themselves, an.d I 5 
will only say, that I feel sure 
that I will find a very marked ; 
improvement in -knowledge —on- 
my next visit.
The Leaders will in future rea- : 
lize their responsibilities more, 
and must be able to rely on thqir 
Scouts for loyal and active sup­
port. ‘ '
The spirit and discipline of the 
Troop appears good. '
The Troop is to . be congratu­
lated on the w ay, in which it 
shewed itself able to give a first 
rate display of-Scout craft before 
the-public.
I shall look forward with great 
pleasure to my next visit to Ke- • 
lowna Troop and again congratu­
late the Association on the effi­
ciency already attained.
T. R. HENEAGE, 
Asst. Prov. Commissioner.
THE SONG OF
THE FORTY-EIGHTH"
The following song- was sung 
by the composer, Lieut, Ghaffey, 
at a farewell regimental smoker; 
held by the 48th Battalion at the 
Willows Gamp. Victoria; on 
Tuesday, June 22nd: •
We’re farmers from the country 
and we’re ginks from ev’rywh’re, 
We’re told the Empire needs us 
arid we’re here to do our share; 
The call went in for a third con- 
tin, and so we came along,
And now we’re called- the 48th, 
so listen to our song.
Chorus:
Oh boys! We are the 48th! We 
are, we are, we are ;
Tho’ we swear like any trooper 
and can cuss like any tar,
For Country, King and Empire 
we’re marching off to war,
Oh boys! We are the 48th ! We 
are, we are, we are.
Wc’rc going to fight the Germans 
and to help the Belgians true. 
With our trusty Ross we'll show 
who’s Boss, and teach them 
“Kultur,” too;
And when we get to Berlin, which 
we hope will not be long,
The 48th Battalion will be there 
to sing their song. " ^
And when wc’vc licked the Gcr- •? 
mans we’ll come marching 
home again,
Back to British Columbia, to sing 
the old refrain. 1
-The shrapnel shell can go toh-.-1t - 
and so can their hymns of hate, 
For the only poise to tickle the 
boys is the song of tlVe 48th.
m R -e w
y ,
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/a« 4  7 re|a j«ed: Theire 
during?^ tiioljfjlliKiEiLtipjrk, ''most (if otn 
rifles, are still
Kamloops, but,together^ witli litie 
old Rifle Association weapons 
vvliich are *till here, we can mu$ 
ter about two dozen rifles for 
drill purposes, and possibly some 
of the Home Guard have target 
rifles .which can be put into ser­
vice. 7" 7 /7;‘
Members of the Home Guar< 
will, please understand that while 
asking1 them tb drill/ along with 
the Company at least one night 
per week, 1 have no desire to in­
terfere in their administration. 
While welcome to/ the use of oitr 
premises and arms, they will re­
tain entire freedom to run their 
own affairs, and the Company 
will welcome 'them, aS comrades 
in firms working with us for a 
common object—the defence of 
our country and Empire. 7 
In conclusion, I may point out 
that the Home Guard movementf 
has been very successful, eise-
_ , . kll. ., „ _ where in this province.: The
oi o i /n t u l u 7 Guard at V ictor ia , un der th e  nam e
of the “Victoria Volunteer Re­
serve," numbers nearly 300 men, 
inc 1 tiding, besides men too old fpr 
Overseas service, a number 7of 
younger men who are taking ad­
vantage of the military training 
to prepare themselves to enlist 
for active service a t -  an early 
date, and the corps has proved 
a valuable feeder to the Overseas 
battalions. At Merritt, the Home 
Guard is attached to “D” Squad­
ron, 31st B. C. Horse, and num­
bers no less than 84 men, .a very 
creditable showing for a town of 
the size of Merritt. The Arr 
strong Home Guard is also 
strong one, and even at Kedles- 
ton, a rural district near Vernon, 
a Guard has been formed with
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
"ARMENIAN’S" PLUCKY
EFFORTS T p ESCAPE
Lo n d o n , jujiy~i~~capt. Trie-
key; of the big Dominion Line 
freight steamer "Armenian/1 
which was torpedoed on Mon­
day; stated today that he surren­
dered to the Germai> submaHne 
only when the freighter was on 
lire in three places and after the 
ship's engines had been put out 
of action and a dozen of the crew 
killed by shrapnel.
MRS. PANKHURST’sTa P- 
PEALS ARE SUCCESSFUL
LONDON, July 1.—The ap­
peals- of Mrs. Emmeline Panlc- 
mi‘st that women be permitted 
to take a larger share in the or­
ganization of the nation for the 
war have proved effective, Rt. 
Ton. Lloyd George having con­
sented to receive a deputation of 
women who are eager to serve 
heir country in Various capaci­
ties, including the manufacture 
of ammunition.
FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1915
VALUE OF' HOME GUARD
Kelowna, June 30, 1915,. 
As editor of the "Courier,” I
DOMINION DAY AT>
SHORNCLIFFE
LONDON, July L—Dbminion 
Day wa(s celebrated with all The 
customary honours by the Cana-
.1! ’ .. . 1 .1 f  . *. * «• /-v* »
EFFICACY OF TY­
PHOID INOCULATION
LONDON, July L—Remark­
able evidence >^f the efficacy of 
inoculation against typhoid was 
given today in the House of Com 
mons by Mr. Harold J. Tennant, 
Under-Secretary for War. In the' 
British force in France only 827 
cases and 128 deaths occurred up 
to May 27th. Of the total cases 
508 had not beCn inoculated. 7
YESTERDAY'S CANADIAN
c a s u a l t y  Lis t s
SHELTER FOR FRUIT / 
SHIPMENTS BY EXPRESS
OTTAWA, July l.—-Casualties 
reported , today arc in the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th Battalions. The list 
is conspicuous for absence of Ca­
nadian next-of-kin, all' being in 
the British Isles, with the excep­
tion of three. Sixty-one names 
are given, including 35 killed in 
action, one died of wounds, three 
wounded and missing, fpur woun­
ded, twelve missing,' one danger­
ously ill, three^wounded and re­
turned to duty and two " unoffi­
cially reported prisoners.
HARD FIGHTING AT
THE DARDANELLES
LONDON, July l.—A British 
press representative at the Dar-
have read Mr. R. E.. Denison’s over twenty members. The Van- 
letter; announcing the resuscita- j couver Volunteer Reserve is a 
tion of the local Home Guard very large body, comprising 
movement, before its publication * 1 ” - • -
in this issue, and I’take the oppor­
tunity of saying a few words in 
support of this sensible and pracr 
, tical means of diffusing know­
ledge in regard to the use of arms 
{ and modern military tactics. "
No man or boy is ever the 
; worse for military training, and 
instead of being optional, as in 
piping times of peace, it. should 
be the DUTY of every/able^bo 
died citizen in these days of 
stress to learn the art of war, not 
only for his own sake but for that 
of otliers, and in this appeal to be 
unselfish • and seized of®a&;ke€n‘ 
sense? of responsibility |to  the 
State" lies the kernel of this ar­
ticle. . For, by turning but to 
drill,. • members of the
a
battalion of infantry, a squadron 
of cavalry, battery - of artillery 
and company of engineers. There 
is7 no need to quote other exam­
ples. Let Kelowna go and do 
likewise!,
G. C. ROSE, Captain, 
O. C. "E” Co., 
10?nd Regt., R. M. R.
COMPANY ORDERS
o
‘‘E’ Company, 102nd Regiment, 
R. M. R.
Qrd(rtStby'“Capt. G. C. Rose, 
Commandim
|  Home
Guard can confer a very nlaterial 
benefit upon those who hd^ ve vo- 
. ? lunteered for active; service. Tn 
explanation of this, I m a| state 
7 that “E” Company, Rocky fo u n ­
tain Rangers, by reason df the 
large number of its members who 
have gone to the front 'andlthose 
who are on duty guarding! brid­
ges on the C. P. R., is sattiy at­
tenuated in numbers, alt|ough 
117 names have been placed on 
the Company Roll since oigani- 
zation in September, 1913. f The 
full peace strength of the Com­
pany is 3 officers and 391 men, 
and the number who Tia,Y|  ^ al­
ready gone on, or have 'vbftnisrfr! 
teered for, active service, is near­
ly double the peace strength. At 
present, the strength at Head­
quarters here consists of one of­
ficer and 21 N. C. O.’s and men, 
of whom six have volunteered 
for Overseas and will leave to 
join the 62nd Battalion at an 
early date. Three others are 
temporarily away from Kelowna, 
so that the available number for 
parades is very small. This 
means that practically nothing 
but elementary squad drill can be 
done, as work in section and com­
pany formation, open order and 
skirmishing, scouting, advance 
and rear guards, and similar mili­
tary practice, cannot be carried 
om. without a certain minimum 
number?
If the Home Guard will drill 
together with the Company at 
least one night per week, on 
Monday or Friday, this lack of 
sufficient numbers can be reme­
died at once, and the opportuni­
ty will be afforded the men going 
Overseas of acquiring valuable 
military knowledge in advance of 
joining their regiment. A large 
~ muster will also stimulate inter­
est amongst the members of the 
Company who naturally become 
tired of the repetition of elemen­
tary principles.
I shall be glad to place \such 
facilities as we possess in the 
way of a temporary Drill Hall 
and the use of our limited num­
ber of bayonets and rifles at the 
disposal of the Guard, so that 
they can c^rry on drill on other 
nights in addition to Monday and 
Friday, should they so desire. 
Owing to the requirements of the. 
Mobilization Regulations, which 
demand that all rifles and equip- 
picnt be taken to Regimental
N0;5—15.
Headquarters, Kelowna, B.C 
June 29, 1915
1. ENLISTMENT.—The fob 
lowing men, having been duly 
attested, are taken ~ on the 
strength of the Company: June 7 
—Rflmn. T. Barrett, Rflmn. F. 
Neill; June 8—Rflmn. R. Hal­
dane ; June 12—Rflmn. J. Jar- 
dine; June 14- -^Rf!mn. J. T. Mc- 
Garrity; June 15—Rflmn. H. 
Reynolds; June 21—Rflmn. W. 
A. Brown; June 26—Rflmn. Pe­
ter- Holes, Rflmn. A. S. Hoddi- 
nott; June 28—-Rflmn  ^W. Shugg; 
June 29—Rflmn. C. J. Tolliurst, 
Rflmn. J. C. Davidson.
2. DRILLS,—Monday and Fri­
day will be continued as the re­
gular drill nights. Parade at 
T^ SB^ ShSrp at the temporary;Drill 
Hall, Richter Street.
3. BRIDGE GUARDS.—Rifle-
clian soldiers at Shorncliffe Camp.l danelles sends a dispatch in 
Early this morning the 1 lth, 12th, which he states that the Battle 
42nd, 43rcl and ,49th Battalions of Aehi Baba began with the al­
and the Princess Patricias re- -lied advance on June 4th and 
serves paraded through Folke- still continues. He emphasizes
stone with bands, receiving the difficulties confronting..the
hearty cheers along the route of progress-of the Allies'against an 
march. 1 almost impregnable natural for-
■■ :'.'"7 7. ■ , ■ ■— r. tress, and pays tribute .to the
RUSSIANS, REPULSE ! tenacity and bravery of the
ATTACKS IN GALICIA Turks. The force arrayed against
m;Ti?nrDATr"T r i  ^ 1  the .Allies is the flower of the 
* 1,—T'The T.urkish -^army,- which, notwith-
following official statement lias standing casualties that already 
been issued today: J in  Galicia must amount to about 70,00Qr is 
the enemy on June 20th and the fighting valjantly, realizing that 
moining of June 30th, delivered. wh.en the bastion of Achi- Baba 
persistent attacks on various sec- fails the 0 ccupati6 n of the Kalid 
tors of our front from Kamionka- Bahr plateau becomes a mere 
Strumdow to Halicz. All the question of time, and when Kalid 
attacks were repulsed We in- Bahr falls the doom of Constan- 
flicted great losses on the enemy tinople is at hand.
and took 4,000 prisoners. The The correspondent -tells of the 
enemy was unable to make head- BHtish attemlpts d inst th'e Tur.
way along the front of our kish lines Qn JuneS2 l st, when the 
trenches for several hundred Turkish casu l^ties- reached 7>000) 
paces, except in some sectors. J and fighting. lasfed until d ’wn[
DESTROYER “LIGHTNING” .{In one trench there was a tempo- 
SUSTAINS DAMAGE' fary shortage of ammunition,
. _____  1 but the troops fought with
ipNDON, July ; l.y-The cle-: Stones> sticks and other crude 
stroyer “Lightning” was d a m a - 'weapons. One trench two hun- 
ged jlast night off the East Coast (lred yards long and ten 'feet  
by a|mine or.torpedo. She is now (leeP W4as brimful of Turkish 
in llarbour. Fourteen members e^ack ‘‘They were valiant, those 
of ller crew are reported to be' dead men.” , n
Now that the iorrid weather of 
niid-surmner -has arrived, fruit 
shippers have a well-founded 
grievance against the Dominion 
Express Company for failure to 
provide shelter for express ship­
ments, of fruit against the burning 
rays of the sun, while waiting for 
the steamer/ There is hot mlich 
use in handling fruit carefully 
an<l  ,c<x>ling it for shipment, 
when, after delivery into ’the 
the. hands of tlie Express Com­
pany, it is suffered to stand for 
hoprs’ in the open without shade 
of any kind. Considering the 
enormous volume oi: fruit hand­
led here by express, the accommo­
dation and facilities provided by 
the Company, arc very meagre, 
and it iri time that an improve­
ment was made.
We are informed that fruit 
waiting shipment by express at 
Vernon, Armstrong, Penticton 
and other points, is sheltered 
from the sun. in sheds with slat- 
fed sides, permitting free circu- 
ation of air and the natural cool­
ness of the frujt to be retained— 
very important aid to its keep­
ing, qualities. If these . facilities 
are afforded to shippers else­
where, why not at Kelowna ?
Th s^ is a matter that the Board 
of Trade could take up to good 
advantage and press for early 
provision of shelter of some sort.
H O M E 
STUDY
Arts Coursed only.
S U M M E R  
S C H O O L
JVftV an* AVdlwr
Q U E E N 'S  1
UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON. ONTARIO 
ARTS BDUCATION MRDICINB
SCHOOL OF MINING
CHEMICAL M IN,MBCHAHICAt
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QUO, T. CklOWW,
KELOWNA BOY SCOUTS
GO INTO CAMP
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
TO BE CLOSED
At Penticton' Today Where They 
Will Remain Until July l,p.
missing.'
BA WEATHER HINDERS 
ITALIAN ADVANCE
TURKISH OILr AND 
MUNITIONS DESTROYED
I ATHENS, July 1.-—A cruiser
t^ i * t , 1 from the Anglo-French fleet at
T.JjW ’ Ita'y'- J/ , y ' ' - 7 l,e the Dardanelles shelled a Tur- Italmq. advance in the Tyrol is kish oj, and mUnitions depot at a
being-Kencusly hindered by bad ,point_near Chesme, Asia Minor, 
weathek which is rendering the Monday, completely destroy  ^
mountain streams almost imoas- j„g it. ^  Airship entered the
Gulf of Chesme and shelled the
t iq stre s l st i p s 
sable. The troops are encounter­
ing snowl storms and- thick fogs 1Y/4!1 ‘ ~ ^ ^ U 
wfich have interfered with lo lg  '  “ d
men C. H. Grove, Arthur Hill, J. 
A. Mathews, J. Plant, T. Bar­
rett and F. Neill have been de­
tached to Regimental Headquar­
ters, as from June 9th, for bridge 
guarding duty on the C, P. R,
range ^ firing. Hail storms were 
beating in -the men’s fates today 
in parts of the Tyrol.
Elaborate Austrian defences 
confront the invading forces. The
MORE VICTIMS
OF SUBMARINES
Austrian trenches are protected 
by wide ditches and wire entang­
lements, and at other points pits 
are dug and spikes placed in the 
bottom and the pits are then co­
vered with branches of trees and
4. RECRUITS FOR OVER-i earth. 
SEAS.—Recruiting is now being vA.
carried on for the new British 
Columbia regiment of infantry in 
process of formation, the 62nd 
Battalion. All physically fit men 
will be accepted. Intending re­
cruits must obtain a medical cer-
! <<ADRIATIC” MARKED
f o r  At t a c k
NEW YORK, July 1.—The 
’Tribune” prints the following 
:oday: “Rumours in German cir-
tificate of fitness, to be presented ? yesterday predicted that the 
to the recruiting' officer. Thei , Star .-hner Adriatic,
standard of height is not less i ;v!11ch le,ft on Wednesday, for
than 5 ft., 3 inches, and of chest i Livcrpoo1,. has been marked for
measurement not less than 33V2 jattack by German submarines,
inches. Age limit, 18 to 45 years, i Qerman? point out that., aside
Tk jr  • . •  f  «« : « . . .  . . .  ■" f  r n m  L o i n  r y  n  f  1  n  r r  n t » / \
, LONDON, July 1.—The Bri­
tish steamer “Lomas” was sunk 
by a German submarine on Wed­
nesday sixty miles west of the 
Scillyr Islands. Her second offi­
cer was killed.
The Italian ship “Sardomene,” 
timber-laden, has been torpedoed 
five miles *from Castletown, Ife- 
lancl. Two of her crew yrere kill­
ed outright and several were 
wounded and are missing; seven 
yvere saved. '  ^ U
The Baptist Convention, held 
last week at Vancouver, decided 
to close Okanagan College at 
Sumrrrerland temporarily, pen­
ding the straightening out of its 
finances. The College has dope 
very valuable educational work 
during the past few years, and its 
closing will be generally regret­
ted:
Mr. Robert.Robertson, report­
ing on the deliberations of ' the 
College Committee, stated that it 
had been decided not to reopen 
the Baptist College at Summer- 
land until funds had been obtain­
ed to meet obligations now due, 
and sufficient credit to carry on 
the work. The . Committee, . he 
said, unanimously recommended 
that Principal Eyerton and Mr. 
C. R. Sayers canvass British Co­
lumbia to raise $2,500 a year for 
the next three years,- to pay cre­
ditors other than the bank, and 
that other means be taken to 
meet existing obligations. In the 
meantime the property would be 
handed over to the Baptist Union/
Mr. Lloycl-Joncs has very kind- *’ 
ly. come forward and consented 
to take the Kelowna Troop of 
B6 y Scouts down to Penticton 
today for .their ■ annual camp, in 
the “Orchard City," as his guests 
and also to bring them back. 
This generous offer will assist 
the financial problem connected 
with the camp very greatly.
The boat is to leave Kelowna 
at 9 o'clock sharp, and the Scouts 
have to. assemble with all their 
kit at the Club Room at 7.45 a.m/ 
before sailing. /
Any mail or parcels which pa­
rents are desirous of sending 
down to their boys should be ad­
dressed "care of itelowna Troop, 
Scouts’ Camp, Penticton, B. C.”" 
Thursday, July 8 th, will be 
visitors’ day at the camp, and it 
is hoped that some of the Kelow­
na parents and friends will be 
able to inspect the camp on this 
day. In the evening there will 
be a concert given in Penticton 
by the combined troops.
LAWN. TENNIS
Kelowna Again Defeats Okana­
gan Mission. '
AN ELECTRIC OVEN
CONGRATULATIONS TO
SIR CHARLES TUPPER
Men with full dental plates are 
now accepted. Married men 
must have written consent of 
wives, and young men under 21 
years of age are required to have 
the written consent of their pa­
rents. The term of service is for 
the duration of the war. Rate of 
pay: $1 .10  per day, which com­
mences from date of enlistment. 
In certain cases, where the re­
cruit cannot join his unit at once, 
on account of its not being mo­
bilized, a subsistence allowance 
of 75 cents per day is also made 
in lieu of rations. A separation 
allowance of $ 2 0  per month will 
be paid to the wives of married 
men. Apply to the undersigned
Office.
G. C. ROSE, 
Captain.
from being a floating arsenal, she 
is a marked vessel because of 
prominent Englishmen /among 
the passengers.”
Premier Borderr is one of the 
passengers, bound fof London to 
consult with the British Cabinet. 
Sir Robert Js accompanied by 
Lady Borden and R. B. Bennett, 
MJ\ for Calgary.
OTTAWA, July 1.—The fol­
lowing message was sent today 
by .Hon. W. T. White, Acting 
Premier, to Sir Charles Tupper: 
“Please accept the heartiest con­
gratulations oY the Government 
and people of Canada upon at­
taining your ninety-fourth, birth­
day anniversary. Canada looks 
back today with affection to the 
Fathers, of Confederation. Maiy 
you long be spared to enjoy the 
esteem arid regard of the Cana­
dian people.”
at the “Courier’
-■Mr* Kenneth MacLarcn - re­
turned home on Monday from a 
visit to Ottawa and Toronto.
Quite, a number of Kelpwnians 
took advantage ( of yesterday’s 
beautiful weather, and spent the 
day picnicking along the shqre or 
at other local beauty spots. A 
large party visited Crawford's 
Falls. Seventy-one went to Pen­
ticton for the celebration and 
horse races at that point, travel­
ling by the, "Okanagan,” which 
ran on excursion service, and re­
turning late last night. Only 
nine went to Armstrong, tlie ma­
jority undoubtedly preferring to 
keep close to the cooling breezes
from the lake.
Mr. J. N. Cameron’s beautiful 
black stallion “Local Option” 
took first money, $150, in the 
Free-for-All at Penticton yester­
day, easily-winning all heats 
Victor Borre’s pony from-Duck 
Lake captured first place'in the 
pony race. The races were good 
and were witnessed by a large 
crowd, but the track was not very 
fast, olAring to its having been 
dressed with cinders recently 
which have not had time to be­
come firm.
The famous Hotpoint factories 
which are famous for the manu 
facture of many electrical appli­
ances of great domestic utility 
have added a; new invention to 
their list called Hotpoint Oven- 
ette, which, in connection - with 
Hotpoint El Grilstovo, performs, 
to. its capacity, all the cooking 
operations of the  ^range oven 
without muss, ddour or labour, 
ahcf >t can be used in any room 
in the house if there is an elec 
trie light socket handy.
Advices from the factories 
state that advance orders* for this 
new electric cooking appliance 
have been phenomenal.
Complete information regard­
ing the Ovenette has just reached 
Kelowna'and may. be obtained at 
the "Electric Shop.”
Providing arrangements' can 
be made; large shipments of fruit 
from the Okanagan Valley will 
be ^handled by the Vancouver 
City Market this summer. Mr. 
B. McDonald, of Kelowna, ap­
peared before the Civic Market 
Committee a few days ago and 
outlined a plan for the shipment 
of two carloads of soft fruits in 
baskets of five, ten and twenty- 
pound sizes, and in this way it 
will be sold through the market 
if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made. The Comnjittee has ta­
ken the proposal under considera­
tion.
7 . ■ ■' " ■„ • .7 ■ ’7/77 •/■' ■
7-'; ■
(Communicated.)
On Saturday lastj the return 7  ^
match of men’s doubles was play­
ed at the Mission,iXhe Kelowna 
team winning by 5 to 4. The 
teams were: Mission—H. C Mal- 
lam, R. H. Stubbs, R. A. Barthor. 
lomew, R. Fordham, St. G. P. 
Baldwin, J. S. Thomson. Kelow­
na—W. E. Adams, H. A. Willis,
E. L. Hopkins,f C. E. Draper, A. 
W. R. Cowan, O. St. P. Aitkens.
Mallam and Stubbs lost to 
Adams and Willis, 6-3, 1-6, 3-6; ** 
beat Hopkins and Draper, 7-5#
6-1; beat Cowan and Aitkens 6-4, 
6-1.
Bartholomew, and Fordham 
lost to Adams and Willis 12-10, , 
5-7, 1-6; beat Hopkins and Dra­
per 7-5, 8 -^6 ; lost to Cowan and 
Aitkens 6-4, 4-6, 9-11. y
Baldwin and Thomson lost to 
Adams and Willis 8 -6 , 0-6, 2-6; 
beat Hopkins aiid Draper 7-5, 3-6, 
9-7; lost to Cowan and Aitkens 
2-6, 3-6.
Next Saturday a mixed double 
team from the Kelowna Club will 
visit the Mission. v
V  ■
IS®:
I'1
j 1 ’
Mrs. W. E. Adams,  ^accompan­
ied by her Another, Mrs. H. H. 
Miller, of Hanover, Ont., left oil. 
Thursday morning for Portland, 
Ore., travelling by automobile 
to Vernon. Mrs. Miller arrived 
in the city from Ontario last 
Monday.
Seventeen horses were pur­
chased here yesterday by Mr. R. 
F. Bevan, the Government Re- 
mount Buyer. 'He was accom­
panied by Dr. Henderson, who 
did the inspection work, and Mr. 
3. F. Young, who branded 
animals. The party went nortV^  
by automobile yesterday evening.*
The Codfish and the Hen
The codfish lays a million eggs, 
While the helpful hen lays one; 
But the codfish tlocs not cackle 
To inform us what she’s done. 
And so we scorn the codfisli coy#* 
But the helpful hen we prize; 
Which indicates to thoughtful 
minds* ,
It pays to advertise. m<
0 0  Y O U  XJS&
Window envelopes have 
a glazed opening through 
which the address shows of 
the enclosed letter or bill, 
when folded. Their advan­
tages are numerous, and 
some of them may be quo­
ted:.
1. Great saving of time and labour, all te­
dious copying of addresses from the account, 
ledger or letter to the envelope being done 
away with.
2. Total elimination of wrongly addressed 
envelopes. It is impossible to put a piece ' 
of mail in the wrong envelope.
3. A s complete privacy as with the use 
of an ordinary envelope. Only  ^the address 
shows through the window.
4: Very slight difference in cost, as com­
pared with the average business envelope.
■ . /
W e S ell T h em
Some kinds of window envelopes are ex­
pensive, but we have obtained a supply of 
good quality at d reasonable, price and can 
quote you at
$  4.90 
$19.50
1 .
.000
Prin ters and Publishers
C ourier B lock P hone 96 W a te r  S tre e t
INTERESTING ITEMS
OF OKANAGAN NEWS
(Continued from pa&e 1.) 
of uniforms. ,
Summcrland Review. June 25:
With the completion' of the 
long- .inverted .syphon connecting 
the Experimental Farm with the 
municipal irrigation system, wa- 
I ter is now being distributed '.over 
the farm. Through, the un­
certainty as to when water 
would be available, not as 
much work has been under­
taken as the superintendent 
had hoped. However, a really 
wonderful transformation has ta-
• • W f . <v
ken place, acres and acres of sage 
| brush land * having been conver­
ted into fields now covered with 
a bcatitiful green of young oats, 
and with clover, timothy, etc 
As an experiment, 100 fruit trees 
were set out to be grown without 
irrigation. There are also large 
plots of beans of many kinds, in­
cluding a trial plot of the famous 
soya bean. In another place there 
are 72 plots containing one-fifti­
eth of an acre each. On these 
are eighteen varieties of forage 
plants, each being grown under 
different tests. At the present 
time there are about 30 men em­
ployed on the farm, and for 
months employment has been 
given a'large number of men, the 
pay roll at times reaching as high 
as $3,000 per month.
Cherries accepted by the Fruit 
Union on Saturday night will be 
put in the pre-cooler, which will
pose of locating a suitable sife.
Penticton Herald, June 24: |
The Penticton Board of Tjfade 
has not met with much -sulcess 
so far in its agitation to secure 
a mail, car on the Kettle Valley 
Railway. Two letters anfl two 
telegrams to the , Hon. p/Iartin 
Burrell on the subject have not 
evoked a reply as yet. 'ifhc Nel­
son amh Princeton Boards of 
Trade arc both assisting in the 
movement, and it is hoj&d to se-
serviee, which would ifiean that 
although there would la: no mail 
clerk on the train, and no majl 
could be posted on it, tie  various 
local post offices would make up 
bags for the stations affected and 
these would be thrown |f f  by the 
baggageman. I
Mr. G. W. Johnston, of the 
All^irta Farmers’ Co-operative 
Elevator Co., is reported to have 
suggested while here last week 
that, if the Okanagan growers 
would be willing to accept a cent 
a pound net for orchard run ap­
ples, he would be .able to dispose 
of 100 cars to the Alberta farmers 
who arc allied with the co-opera­
tive elevator organization.
The Board of Trade has beep 
considering the perennial subject 
of stocking Okanagan Lak'e with 
fish, and a committee has been 
appointed to take up the matter 
with the object of having a hatch­
ery established at Penticton.
Replying to the resolution sent 
?y the Penticton Fruit Growers’
Homo Guard to
_ |b Reorganized
Kelowna, B.C., June 29,1915
The Editor, ;’;,7
■;"Kelowna Courier. '' ' 7 5  ■
Sir, V'l f-' ;/'7'''7>77:
1 am very pleased to announce' 
as Secretary of the Kelowna 
Home Guard Association formed 
last August, that an effort is be­
ing made to reorganize that body, 
cure' at least a' baggage* car mail .and that a register of the old
............. ,~: '1 ■*' ‘‘ ‘ members and those wishing, to
become mem hers is no w open for 
signature. ".'. at.-,' Mr. Crawford’s 
store.v :;'7V7• '■,77'77v7,7,/
The. difi’iculty about capable in­
structors .'is■ now. removed,7 and '■ 
also, to ■ a certain extent the mat­
ter of riAcs, although rifle shoot­
ing at. present must be left iii 
abeyance. '7i;'v;":  ^ ’
The reorganization of the 
Home Guard will give the com­
munity what they have long been 
wishing for, namely military 
training for! old and. young, fit 
and unfit, and also it will encour­
age- those; plucky, fellows who are 
now training for the new Okana­
gan Over-seas 62nd. regiment.
Service in t|ie Home Guard is 
purely voluntary, and “Red 
Tape” .entirely absent. ;
■7,-':;:Y6ur9;vetc^ ;'7^ ':'^ 7.<- 
R. E. DENISON, . 
Hon. Secretary.
N V A  L S
j  aNT5Htfy^B M a y -flo w er
[_ - TALCUM P O W D E R
(8[_____ Fi-n^ro’n t - r«_slnnijr It Clings l
be started' on .Saturday .evening Union urging a reconsideration 
and run until Monday morning, L f its decision not to operate the 
I when the fruit will be shipped. cannery this year, the Central 
This arrangement has become ne- Agency sent word down the lake 
cessary owing to the lack of this week to the effect that it 
means of shipping the fruit on could not see its way clear to do 
Sunday. Fruit will be received 
from other lake points for sto­
rage over Sunday,
The Summerland branch of the 
Okanagan Ambulance League 
has dispatched its ninth bale of.j 
supplies to the Red Cross Socie­
ty. The bale contained 10 doz. 
handkerchiefs  ^ 10 dusters, 8 tray 
[ cloths, 9 table napkins, 3 hand 
towels, 3 stoups, 20 bundles 
mouth wipes, 6 triangular ban­
dages, 25 cup covers, 9 dressing! 
wraps, 3. sheets, 3 bundles face 
rags, unhemmed, 1 muffler,~3 pr. 
socks, 2 wristlets, 7 pr. pyjamas,
8 day shirts, 1 packet books.
A number of our down town 
i citizens are singing the praises of j 
the -municipal authorities for pro­
viding them with nightly orches­
tral' music, the special bandstand 
being opposite the Felix Hotel.
-This is in the form of a constant 
| supply of water, perhaps a part
anything in connection with ope­
rating the concern this yeat. This 
is in line with its. previous decis­
ion to postpone any possible ac­
tion along this line until nCxt 
year.
a. T  *?’ ’• ©
m
MayflowerTalcum Powder
Nyal’s Mayflower Talcum js an ex4 
perience to every first time user. Its touch 
is soft, soothing and refreshing. Its 'distinc­
tive Mayflower perfume, delicate, individual, 
elusive. Ideal for every use to which you 
can put a Talcum.
• Nyal Quality preparations can be obtained, only in 
Nyal Quality Stores. A sk one of then; for free copy of 
Booklet entitled “  Your Complexion,’* giving full par-; 
ticulars of best methods of massage.
r r  V  *■ UfcV1*) J r a  j ^cu w i ■ # \
at least from a broken hydrant, j Druggists 
but believed by many to be all 
surplus water from the orchards 
above. Here frogs have congre 
gated, and music as varied as- 
frogs can make' it is furnished the 
neighbourhood nightly.
Orders for fruit are coming in 
in goodly number .from mem­
bers of the Women’s Institutes 
on the prairies to the West Sum­
merland Women’s ~ Institute.
These orders are the result of the 
recent issue of a quantity of prin­
ted fruit price_ lists,, giving full 
particulars of the fruit offered, 
including size of package, date 
when ripe, price, and instructions 
with reference to ordering. Near 
ly all who have responded to the 
local Institute’s request for or 
ders express pleasure with prices 
quoted. With the opening of this 
new direct connection between 
the orchard and the consumer’s 
table, the importance of supply­
ing only the best fruit must be 
apparent to all, and the necessity 
of establishing and maintaining 
a high standard, is being urged 
by those in charge of the work 
The Kettle Valley Railway Co. 
is preparing to place an order for 
13,000,000 feet of lumbet for 
snowsheds with the Coast lumber 
mills.
A fire look-out that will give 
a clear view over a wide area is 
to be established backX on the 
summit, between the Okanagan 
and Nicola Valleys. Fire War- 
den R. J. Hogg and others are 
now on the summit for the pur-
P. B. WILLITS & CO. Kelowna, B. C.
JERMAN HUNT
L I M I T E D
W hite U nderwear at M oderate Prices
D eserving values in W h ite  U n d erw ear th a t  will p rove 
of special in te re s t a t  th is  tim e of th e  year.
Nightdresses of White Muslin arid Nainsook, in slip-over and
button front style, from ..........85c to $3.95 each
Corset Covers in a large variety of styles, including Allover 
Embroidery and Lace Designs, f rbm . . . . . . .  30c to $2.50
Princess Slips in the latest styles, from . . . . .  .$1.25 to $4.75
Under Skirts in dainty materials and d esign s$L 25  to $4.75
* •  ■
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More Big Values
To Keep Business Humming at
RAE’S — TH IS WEEKW^MWFii' ^ Hr ^ WBWPJJf, ... i. . ■ , s f * ' ■ ■ ' ' '  t v • < *■' .■ . .
Up to Saturday, June 26.
Give the people bargains that will bring them from far and 
near .and clear'out the Stock, are our orders from Mr. Rae.
Come sod oct Your share o f the Tremendous Shoe Values we offer
As RAE, IR E  SHOE MAN, bought them at about 50c 
on the $1 and you get the benefit
Bigger and B etter Values in every Department as the stock gets less
W W w w e e fw iie iiw w w u i* * * * ^ * * ^ —. . v-., r r
$5 Dorothy Dodds for $3.75. New Lines. Their very
appearance speaks for them. All sizes. Tan or ^  « «  
U U n \r  ‘ ........................... .................. $ 3 - 4  3
Boy’s Box Calf 
and $2.75 value 
Girls' Slippers
Men’s. Box Calf Working
Boots, worth $4, for...... .^ .$2.75
Ladies’ $3 Oxfords for:....$1.85
BROCTON SHOES FOR MEN, in all sizes, 
$6.00 VALUES FOR $4.00
Goodyear welted; sole in black, brown, but­
ton or laced. 15 different styles to select 
from.
Men’s Boots. Brocton price, without duty, $4.
LADIES’ FINE SHOES
, u;Walk-Overs,” and others of the best 
makes to be sold at tremendous reductions.
Boots, $2.50
. . . . . . . a , . . , ,  . o ' *  ■ “^5 l .05
and Boots in
many styles at 'Big Reductions 
Ladies’ $5.00 Boots, up to size
four; at .$2.50
In the following list, which 
shows the losses by units, the 
figures do not correspond exactly 
with those issued by the Depart­
ment at Ottawa, because it is im-r 
possiblc to keep record of those 
men who have died of disease, 
and because, in the official lists, 
the names are often repeated., 
The table will serve; however, as 
a rough estimate of losses by 
units: ’.
Officers. N.C.O.’s 
and Men:
a■ •••^g.c#i ' w■ M ■S  a a
Men’s Cashmere Sox. Regular 35c 
and '40c. ■ Sale price -..■«.....2ac
Men’s Ballbriggan underwear. Reg­
ular 65c value ....................................... 3oc
Men’s Bathiilg Suits. Regidar $1.00
; and $L25 value. Sale price ................ 75c
Canvas Gloves, a new lot. HALF 
PRICE. Pair ...........I........'................7^ c
Men’s $4.50J5ilk Outing Shirts, soft
cuffs .and separate collars.................$2.25
Men’s Good Working Shirts in 10 
different patterns and styles. Reg­
ular $1.00 .......!....... ..............................75c
Men’s Suits in small sizes up to. size 38 at 
HALF PRICE
.Boys’ Suits up to size 26 at HALF PRICE
Keep Cool—Get .into the swim ! Bathing 
' Suits, while they last.... :.................'...... -75c
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.
BOYS’ BATHING SUITS. While they 
last .................................. -.... 40c 50c
1st Battalioh...; 
2nd Battalion..; 
3rd Battalion.... 
4th Battalion.... 
5th Battalion..,. 
,6th Battalion.;,: 
7th Battalion.... 
8th Battalion.,.. 
9th Battalion.... 
10th Battalion.... 
11th.Battalion.... 
12thj;Battalion...; 
13th Battalion.... 
14th Battalionl... 
15th Battalion..,; 
16thvBattalion...; 
17th Battalion.... 
18th! Battalion.,,. 
19th Battalion...: 
20th Battalion.;.; 
21st. Battalion...; 
22nd battalion . 
23rd Battalion.... 
24th Battalion....
C= O.Ofq cs ro - rt . • nd  a. R°, a .
o 1/1 B i£. 3  3  o. orq
S .
9 28 108 
6 33 138
— — , ' 1 
17 30 137
RAC’S STORE
L . RICHM OND, M anager
THE END OF “WIPERS’
- (By “Sapper.”)
A nice balmy day, a good mo­
tor-car, and a first-lass lunch in 
prospect. * Such was my com­
paratively enviable state less than 
a month ago. True, the motor­
car’s springs had had six months’ 
joy riding on the roads of Flan­
ders and the lunch was to be in 
Ypres; but one can’t have every­
thing—and Wipers was quite a 
pleasant spot then. In the square 
s o u  v e n  i r-h^ u n ters wandered 
through the Cloth Hall and the 
cathedral, intent on strange rem­
nants of metal for the—urious at 
home. Tobacco shops did a roar­
ing trade; market day was on.
Into a delightful little shof) I 
ultimately found m y  way. Twelve 
small tables, spread with spotless 
linen and, needless to say, full 
of officers satisfying the inner 
man, presided over by two char­
ming French girls seemed good 
enough for me, and, sure enough, 
the luncheon was.on a par with 
the girls, which is saying “some” 
in the vernacular. As I left with 
a consignment of the most excel­
lent white wine for thirsty offi­
cers elsewhere, two soldiers pas­
sed me.
“Say, Bill,” said one, “this ’ere 
Wipers is a bit of orl right. They 
can leave me here as long as thfey 
likes.” And as I crossed the 
railway, at the western end of the 
town one shell passed sullenly 
overhead, the first I had heard 
that day. The only discordant 
note, the only sound of war. That 
was a month ago.
A fortnight ago duty took me 
past the same little shop and 
through the square. This time I 
did not linger; there were no sou­
venir hunters, there was no mar­
ket day. Again I was in a motor­
car, but this time I rushed 
through, hoping for the best. In­
stead of one shell they came in 
the hundreds. A drunken, sway­
ing noise through the  ^ air all 
round like a tramway car going 
homewards on its last journey 
down an empty road, a crash and
the* roar of the explosion mixed 
with the rupible of falling mason­
ry. Ano'ther house gone in the 
ffead city. Huge holes torn up in 
the paved, road and in every cor­
ner dead and twisted horses. 
Children lying torn in the gutter, 
women and men gaping in their 
death agony. Here and there a 
soldier. Legs ancl arms, frag­
ments of what were once living, 
breathing creatures; And in near­
ly every house had one gone, in, 
little groups of civilians still 
moaning and muttering - feebly. 
They"had crept into their homes, 
frightened, terrified, to wait for 
the death that must come. And 
without cessation the shells came 
in. In one corner a motor-am­
bulance stood drunkenly on three 
wheels; in the middle a wagon 
overturned with four dead horses 
still fast in the traces and under­
neath them stuck, out two legs, 
the legs of what had been the 
lead driver. A city of the dead— 
not a sign of visible life, save 
only our car picking its way care­
fully through dead horses and 
masses of bricks fallen across the 
road. Yesterday’s tobacco buy­
ers stiff in the gutters; yester­
day’s vendors of fish dying in 
some corner like rats in a trap; 
yesterday’s luncheon-shop a huge 
hole in the wall with the rafters 
twisted and broken and the floor 
of the room above scattered over 
the twelve tables with the spot­
less linen. And—perhaps worst 
Of all—the’.' terrible all-pervading 
stench which seemed to brood 
like a pall over everything.
At last we were clear of the 
square and gettingjnto^the open 
east of the town. Over the bridge 
and up a slight incline, when 
clear above the noise of the car 
for one most unpleasant second 
we heard the last train going 
home. The next second a deafen­
ing roar, and vve were in the cen­
tre of the stifling black fumes of 
a present r^om Krupps. All 
would have been well liut for a 
dead horse in the centre of the 
road,, which caused an abrupt'
stop. We left the car till the 
fumes had cleared away, and 
stumbled gasping into the air, 
with the water pouring out of our 
eyes and the fumes catching our 
throats. And it was then we saw 
yesterday’s Tommy who had re­
garded “Wipers” as a “bit of orl
right.”
R E N E W  FO R  T H E  COURIER
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4 21 126 
4 11 92
1 - 42 , 89 
7 20 ' 154
T H ER M O S
B O T T L E S
—  AND, SETS —
A 20th Century convenience 
that you should have if you 
want to get all there is out 
of the 20th Century life
■ i. ■ ■ ■ 1 •, >. , , '
These bottles keep liquids 
cold two pr tli,ree days no 
matter what the temperat­
ure is.. f Or, if you want 
them kept hot, they do .that 
for nearly as lohg
We have all sizes 
from
$ 1 .7 5
to
$ 1 0 . 0 ( T
P . B. W ILLITS & CO.
NVAL DRUGGISTS
*  Advertise In The Courier 
|  The Shop Window of Kelowna |
ing the rich canary yellow colour 
of many compositae. Grows on 
the Benches, Kelowna. ' ,
73. Gum plant, (Grindelia ore- 
gana). Of % coarser habit than 
the last which it somewhat re-
Staggering down • the road 
came three men, lurching from 
side to side of the road, bumping 
up against one another, then fall­
ing apart ; ever and anon disap­
pearing into shell holes, -tripping 
over debris, over tree^,1 over dead 
things. Gasping and panting 
they came on with their legs not 
strong enough to hold them. 
Nearer they came and their faces 
were yellow-green and their fore­
heads were thick with sweat, 
though the evening was chilly. 
They were half-sobbing, haif- 
moaning, with -collars open and 
clothes coated in mud. And 
one of them collapsed in the ditch 
for the last time. He was leaning 
forward and heaving with the 
agony of getting his breath. A 
ioth was form-ns/ on his mouth 
aod his face was greefi.
“In God’s name what is it?” 
we asked one of the other two 
as they staggered by. He scared 
at us vacantly, gasped out the one 
word “Gas,” and disappeared into 
the. shambles of Ypres. ' We had­
n’t seen it before.;, we have since 
and the first librror of it is past; 
but as there is a heaven above 
there is not a man who has seen 
its effects who would not give 
every% worldly possession he Has 
to be able to dribble slowly the 
contents of a cylinder of the foul­
est and most diabolical invention 
yet conceived of into a trench full 
of the originators of a device 
which most savages would be 
ashamed to use. We picked up 
the poor devil in a ditch and got 
him t6 a dressing station. He 
died in fearful agony half an hour 
after, so* I subsequently heard. 
That was a fortnight ago.
(Communicated.)
The list of wild flowers con­
tinued from the “Courier” of 
June 24th:
67. Douglas Chsenatis (Chse- 
natis Douglasii). About a foot 
in height, with numerous cream- 
coloured flower-heads, more 
loosely compacted than those of 
typical composite flowers. The 
leaves ~are finely dissected, and 
have the grey-green colour which 
characterizes the plants of the 
southern sandy slopes of Knox 
Mountain, where it grows, caus­
ed by a white downy, covering, 
and suggesting that one function 
of hairs on plants is protection 
from' heat. Specimens of this 
species were welcomed at the 
Botanical Office, being the first 
sent in.
68. Wavy-leaved Thistle (Cni- 
cus undulatus), a handsome this­
tle, to over three feet high; hav­
ing flowers heliotrope-violet in 
colour,’ 'sometimes cream tipped 
with violet.
69. Great-flowered Gaillardia, 
named after a French botanist 
(Gaillardia aristata). A brilliant 
summer flower of the composite 
family. The rays are usually 
fewer than 20, 3-toothcd, of a 
rich gamboge yellow in colour. 
The disk florets, opening, give 
the centre an Indian chestnut red.
70. Low Erigeron, (Erigeron 
pumilus). A flea-bane with white 
rays. Leaves lanceolate. In dry 
soil.
71. Neslia paniculata. Of the 
mustard family; one to two feet 
in height, fldwers yell6w in slen- 
der-Stemmed racemes, the seed- 
vessels globular, covered with a 
fine net-work.'
72r Chrysopsis villosa, a rayed 
flower a foot;or more high, hav- R E N E W  f 6 r  T H E  CO URIER
Want Advts
R A T E S J
First Insertion: 2 Cento per
word charge, 25
' cento. \  i '
Each Additional Insertion: lccn t  
per word; minimum charge: 
15 cento: " ,
In estimating' the coat o r  an adve^r- '■ 
tisement, subject to th o ' minimum 
charge a s , stated above, each Initial* 
abbreviation or grohp of figures counts 
as one word. ’ . ' 1
If so desired, advertisers m ay have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,*’ and forwarded
to their private addrcBs, For .this scr 
Idvice, ad  10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted' for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements. 
Please do not ask for credit,' as tho 
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements, la more thah they arc
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Row bofit, ' 16 ft.
, Full particulars from G. F. 
Budden, Eli Ave. 44-tf. .
HAY FO R  S A L E —B aled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O k an ag ­
an  M ission. - 3-tf .
H O U SES TO LET.
TO RENT—New 6-room house, 
modern, next to bridge, Pendozi, 
$14.00. Rent from owner, A. 
Bornais/ P. O. Box 339. 49-2
ICE
Delivered " to any . part of the 
city. A p p ly , H . B. Burtch,.phone 
180.' ' - 40-tf.
30th Battalion....— 4 22 313 sembles.. ' The flower head is
31st Battalion....— 1 large and sticky.
Princess Pats...„.10 24 211 593 74. Pale Comandra'/or Bastard
Strathcona’s Toad-flax, ‘ (Comandra pallida).
Horse ........... 1 6 14 77 Leaves narrow. Tubed pale-.
Engineers ........ . 1 .3 16 79 purple flowers in cymes. Dry lo-
Artillery ........ . 4 24 64 272 calities. ' - _
Ahny Service ."'V The Indian name Kinnikinnick
c Corps ....'.....— i ■ ■ ■ . 3 - 5 is given to both the creeping
Ambulance — 5 10 43 plant, Bear-berry, (16), and the
R. C. Dragoons..— -2 -5 15 shrub, Red-stemmed . Dogwood,
Miscellaneous .. 1 11 10 20 (31). A note from the Botanical
:• M—:- • -- . Office mentions that both are
Totals .....113 374 1711 6752 used in place of, or for mixing 
with tobacco. The inner bark of
BOTANICAL NOTES the Cornel shrub is dried for the 
purpose. The Indians of the val-
Wild Flowers of Kelowna and leys lying between the Fraser
District.
. / and Thompson rivers roast por­
tions of the Bearberry plants by
SPSRELLA CORSETS
Including, w aists for ch ild ren , from  
1 to  14>tyears..
Mrs. ) .  H . Davies will be a t M rs. 
Jdathie’s , ' over Davies & M athie’s, 
-Pendozi. St., (phone 196) betw een 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
u r day- o f  each week to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to; o rder corsets. P . O . Box 
626,-Kelowna. *
- 'S S I
LAND REGISTRY
(Section 24.) • J}
over a hot fire, when they become 
brittle and can be rubbed into 
fragments.
DON’T TRY TO BECOME
AN EXPERT ATHLETE
Is Advice Given by United States 
Public Health Service—Heavy 
Athletics Harmful.
IN THE. MATTER of.an appli­
cation for duplicate certificate
of . title No. 10857a, issued to 
E. R. Bailey, H.- W. Raymer 
and J. L. Pridham, covering 
Part (17 acres) of Blocks 44 
and 45, Map 462, City of Ke­
lowna.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
it is my intention at the expira­
tion of one month from the date 
of first publication hereof to is­
sue a duplicate certificate of title, 
covering the above lands, to E., 
R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer and J. 
L. Pridham, unless in the mean­
time I shall receive valid objec­
tion thereto in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B. C, this 1st 
day of June,“A. D. 1915.
C. H. DUNBAR,
46-5 * District >Registrar.^
Don’t try to become an athlete. 
This is the advice of the United 
States Public Health Service to 
young men and old men, to 
young women and old women.
The reason for this advice can 
be found in the large number of 
early deaths among athletes.
The Public Health Service, 
however, insists that all persons, 
no matter .what their age may 
be, should take moderate exer­
cise each' day. Furthermore, this 
exercise should be taken in the 
open. Even better, according to 
the health officials, if it is con­
nected with some hobby.
“Have a hobby that gets you 
out of doors,” says a bulletin on 
exercise and health. “Walk to 
your business, to your dressma­
ker V  walk for the sake of walk- 
ing. ‘ Join a walking club and 
keep your weekly score of miles. 
Keep chickens, make a garden, 
Wheel the baby or play golf or 
any other game. Take two hours’ 
outdoor exercise every day.
“Gymnasium work is good for 
those who like It and who can af­
ford it, hut avoid heavy athletics. 
Don’t tty to be a ‘strong man.’ 
The champion athlete often dies 
young. Be a moderate, persis­
tent daily exponent of exercise.”
MASONS’ S U P P LIES
j -
Hard and Soft Goal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
and
Pennsylvania Hard In Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W. H A V G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B . C .
A lw ays Something 
. N ew  at the
V ariety Store
Call in an d  see o u f  lines of
Tinware, Graniteware,
Crockery, Glass, 
Stationery, Fancy Goods
S«!
. . i »>'V ?■
B .C . Variety Syndicate
Bernard Avenue
j . *
p » i 6 aV, J u l y  2, a fs
*1 & **'*&& *r mof4 $i
THE KELOWHA COURIER AUB OKAMAOAM ORCHARDI9T
yy-£
PACE RIVE
■ \
M' VxFi?
Kelowna parage & Machine W eri$ Co. L td .
- " ■■».'■ . ' ■. " ' /"■'T./'''' ! 7"V“ .. :.''';' 7 / / / J  ' / ' ' . " ' ™*™~*
We do Machine Blac&sniltlilng Id all Its branches. Make 
Springs fo r all kinds of Vehicles
Give mu a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring attention 
Welding and Bracing by £he latent process
W<> can do all your Auto Repairs 
Splendid Auto. Livery ' Good cars 
Careful, com petent drivers
/Yoiir car w antspainting and varnishing; bring it to us and wo Will 
■ ■ . . make. it look new again .
Local and Personal News
H pW E T SO N  (SI M A N T L E . L IM IT E D. . . . . . .  » . . .
ESTATE: fa, FINANCIAL AGENTS
, i. ■ . ■ . t . • • ; • \ i .'
Mortgages arranged Agreements o f S a l e  Purchased
. Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
HORN.—-To the wife of Mr. R. 
Butt, on July 1, a son. *
IJORN.-To the wife of Mr. W. 
fIu|i8ton, on June 19, a daughter.
DORN.—To the wife of Mr, 
II. T. Mcugcns, on June 29th, a 
daughter.
Mr. F. A. Lewis left on Satur­
day for a visit to Chatham, Out.
Mr. and Airs. Christicn left on 
Mond;iy for a trip-to Hunting­
don* Quebec.
Mrs. LeCain and Mrs. Potter 
were passengers to Grenfell, 
Sasic,, on Monday.
Muster Ewart Fletcher went 
to Ciadsby, Alberta, on Monday, 
to join his parents.
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
i s
s ■ • • ' - I . I .
Agents for Lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
LOCAL MASONS
ATTEND SERVICE
.Large Representation of Saint
George's Lodge at Presby- 
' J terian Church Sunday
- . # ------ ■
About eighty members of the 
. St. George’s Lodge of the A. F. 
& A. Masons Attended divine ser­
vice last Sunday morning at the 
Knox Presbyterian Church, where 
the chaplain of the Lodge, the 
Rev. - Alex. Dunn, M. .^.,- BJD., 
conducted an impressive service 
arranged expressly for the occa­
sion.
: During/the service, Mrs. J. M. 
/.Harvey gave an excellent render­
ing of E. Ball’s beautiful solo 
/  “Let Us Have Peace.” This was 
followecfc^y two splendid an­
thems ’{ & ’ the choir, , “Lord, I 
. Haye Lo^id- the Habitation of 
Thy Housed and„“Hail to the 
Lord’s Anointed.-” The three 
hymns chosen, for thev occasion 
were “Ye Gates, Lift Up Your 
Heads on High,” “The Spacious 
Firmament on High” 1 and “For­
ever With the Lord.” ,
In his usual impressive and 
earnest manner the Rev. A. Dunn
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
WANTS FRUIT
Scrgt: Harry Foster, of -the 
54th Battalion, spent £hc week- 
| end in tpwn on leave.
Master Dick Taylor left" for 
Greenwood on Friday, travelling 
[ Via Penticton and the K. V. R.
Lieut. Chas. Harvey, of the R. 
M, 11., came ddwn from Kam- 
loops; on Monday forv a week’s 
leave.. .
Miss Wells left for Montreal 
on Saturday. •
Miss .Gather went to Victoria 
pn Monday.
/M iss MeNaitghton went to 
Victoria on Friday.
Mr. F. A. Taylor returned from 
the Coast on Friday.
Mr. Cecil Brown went to New 
,Denver on Saturday.
Miss G. Gowcn left on Monday 
for a visit,to Winnipeg.
Mrs. Sutcliffe ’And daughter 
left for Winnipeg pn Monday,
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Toyn­
bee were passengers to Vancou­
ver on Monthly. -
Mr. C. G. Buck returned on 
Monday from an extended visit 
to Eastern points.
Mrs. Gage, who had been vis­
iting her sister, Miss MclNJaugh- 
ton, returned to her home in Slo- 
can City on Friday.
Miss Cummings, of the Lake- 
view Hotel, - went to Armstrong 
on Thursday to attend the Do­
minion Day celebration there.
° WHITE » STA R  » LIN E •
NEW YORK LIVERPO O L \  '
S .S . “ B A L T IC /’ 23.000 tons........................ ............... .................... July 14th
First Clans, $110.00; S(;cond, $50.00; Third, $37.50.
S .S ; “ CVMKIC,” 13,O0C^  tdfiw......................................................... . j u|y  2l»t
Carries only Cabin at $50.00. and Third Clans at $33 75. . ,
S. S. ‘ ‘A K AIJIC,»’ 16,000 tons. . . . ....................................... July 29th
Carries only “ C ab in /' $50.00; and Third Class, $36.25.
H.&. ‘ ‘A D R IA T IC /’ 25,0()0*ton»  ............... . . vv,,A ugust 4th
First Class, $120.00; Second, $50.<)0; Third, $37..'k). K 
Neyr S. 8 . “ L A P L A N D ,” 10,(KH) tons, . . .  . . August ' l l t l j f  
First Class, $95.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $36.25.
TO ENGLAND jUNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AMERICAN LINE FROM NEW  YORK TO LIV ER PO O L  
Large, Fast American StcamcrU, Under the American Flag. ‘ '
i f *  P  “ St. P au l” ........1.................. July 17th
“ New York” " .................. July 24th ,
“ Philadelphia” .............. '.Ju ly  31st 1
h « . . .  “ «t. L ouis” .......................A ugust 7th
v ; and, weekly thereafter. .-j'
First Class, $95.00; Second Class, $65.00; Third Class, $40.00.
Company.’s 6 nice, 619 Second Ave., Seutllo, or II. SW U iiD FA G ER , 
Agent, C, P. R., Kelowna, B. C. , lN , " ’
""....................................  .....  • - ' 1 ' - ■....... ■ ' ■ ■ ■
r»
Crawford & Com pany
Booksellers and Stationers
........... . ....  .... ... .......... • v . ■ ■ "■
F i s h i n g  T a i c k l e  th a t  will land the  ’B ig  Fellows.
NoveltiesSee our window display of
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on
, Mr. S. Gray .returned on FrL
Ptc. A. J. Clarke, of the 54th 
Battalion, came down from Ver-
Donations Will Be Welcomed, non on Friday to spend a week’s j daV f^rom attendance at the se5s 
Especially of Small Fruits furlough at home. jidns of "the Provincial Grand
On several "occasions .it  has Mr. John Hope, of A™ stron/ v ° ^ ; aArc M" held at
been recently suggested to the has been aPP°'n*ed an Inspector ,clona cce,nly
Board of Directors of the Ke- und r^ the. “Noxious Weeds Act” Mr. H. W. Swerdfager, C. P. R.
Iowna Cottage Hospital that jf Uor die Okanagan District. agent, left for the Coast on Fri
the immediate requirements of Miss E. Doherty, teacher of day to j° in Mrs- Swerdfager, and 
the Hospital were published from the Glenmore School, went to they. w il1  tlien proceed to Cali­
time to time, those donating her home in Vernon .on Monday J  fo rnia fd r t ,ie ir  annual vacation, 
would, in many cases, be in a J to spend the summer holidays
needs of the institution instead Three cars of new potatoes and r\  RQ!>ert Dl^ can at Opera 
of giving provisions for which other vegetables went out on Sat: f i°use last Friday afternoon, 
there is no urgent need. It  ^is I urday, .making a total of six so  ^ of cjiar&e» to the teachers 
also thought that many people far of early produce  ^this season. and PuP,ls of tlie Kelowna
frequently have a surplus o f  the M T . - -  ... scho° s’ atte,nded /  a larf
very things required by the Hos- / l  J° ’,n Smith, , formerly p.- crowd of juvendes who Keenly
pital and would be most'willing ?”“ * m ■th* °.pera Hou^e here, appreciated the excellent,pro-
&*is now pianist in the.C. P. R.; or- gramme of “movies provided for
hand.
35
G lenm ore F ru it L an d s
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L I M I T E D
KELOWNA - -  -  - - B . C.
SCHOOL ADJOURNS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Rolls of Honour Distributed and 
Entertainment Held Last 
Thursday Afternoon. -
to donate them if they had the ' 1  , , V  '
least idea that such goods were '  Empress' Hotel,- the.r delectation.
wanted. /J  ~ I The 48th Battalion, iii which
With this idea in view, and ac- Major-Perry proceeded to Ver- there ate about a dozen Kelowna 
ting upon <he suggestions m^de, non on Wednesday' to take up men, left Victoria on Friday anti
the Secretary has issued a report the duties of a command in the passed through Kamloops on Sa-
of the Hospital’s present require- 30th B. C. Horse, to-which he turday. f One of the boys took ad
ments, pointing out the urgent has been posted. vantage of a short’ lay-over in
need of fruit, especially stratwber- The s.s. “Okanagan” made a | Kaml<?ops to say farewell by tele
currants. It may be of i n t e r e s t ^ /  tr,P down ‘he lake Non
sermon to the public to know that it re- ^  7  /  p3rty• ' 1 ' 1 ot C. P. R. officials including
preached an inspiring
that will be long remembered b y |qui™  from \w o“t / i L 7 e“ quarts’ ! m ' i n a l u d i n 8
the visiting brethren. He took as of fresTi fruit every day to supply F‘ W ‘ Fetaf  - t GeneAral.
h,s text the 13th verse of the 44th the needs of the Hospital, accor- S.uper,ntandent ^‘ W- Mathers, As-
ding to the number of patients, ^  S T ™  S“Perin‘anden‘ i 
so th»t in order to keep a fresh ^  McKajq ttsfrfrt ^perin-
and tasty supply alw.ays on hand p " — * J' S' r,ct
the requirements fo  ^ fruit alone f e y /  ^  A^ w‘
are of quite a considerable size. / / / Z " ' / 1 AScnt‘ aad Capt:
figure of a man, according to the ^ 1 ^ " /  ThefPUrPOSe
beauty of a man; that it may re- • . , . 8 ■' ■- of the visit was a tour of inspect ^ nations received during the I fton
phone to “the girl he left behind 
hirij” here.' May honour and glo­
ry attend them, all and-a safe re- 
tiifn to the Orchard City!
. chapter of Isaiah, which runs 
“ The carpen.ter stretcheth out his 
rule, he marketh it out with a 
line* he fitteth it with planes, and 
he marketh it out With the com­
pass, and maketh it after the
main in . the house.” Keeping • mnntL. ivt w. t Tt °  <ma
eloselv tr. hi. W . ,.,i.„i. . . . /  r” o n * :1 Mr‘ H- J- Hewetson, $1 0 ;closely to his text the whole way 
through, the preacher went on to
.z'
N. D. McTavish, $5; Mr. | Mr. George J^itchie has receiv-
rom hi
Mr. ______ 7
^ hnw r . . , , Jas* Goldie, $1 0 ; Mrs. Willits, Ied a letter fro^ n is son Rae, writ-
“. ’ ( , ,  t • ie objects ahd rhubarb; Mrs. Hayes, salad; Mrs. ten from Sborncliffe Gamp, Eng-
nn^ni/f asonry was to provide pja^er 4  doz. eggs; Mrs. BlenJ land> in w f^ich the young soldier 
an illustration as to how the lives karn? cake and Mr Q states tll^ th e  McGill University
men s ou e regulated in or- p rowse> lettuce; Mr. P. Knippel* cont n^Se| t» of which he is a mem-
turnips, lettuce and cauliflower; ber, would probably be sent to 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, crate of the frontiin a few days. The con- 
cherries; Mr. Roy Sweny, cher-1 tingent ljumbers 53 men, who 
Mr. W. D
der to attain to the full height, 
ldngth and breadth of perfect 
character.; The building of the 
Masonic Temple, work in which 
all Masons were engaged, was a 
purely spiritual work, the goal of 
which was an attainment of the 
fullness of the stature of perfect 
man, as typified by thp Master 
of all' Masons. Pie reminded his 
listeners that masonry,was essen­
tia lly  religious and that all true 
Masons must be Christians as the 
great Master Mason had exam- 
pled to them. • ,
ries; . \Valker, lettuce 
and turnips; Mr. G. C. Renfrew, 
crate strawberries and 2 0  lbs. 
sugar; Bankhead, sack of new-po- 
tatoes; Mr. H. T. Meugens, sack 
vegetables; Mrs. Peabody, 8  box­
esdessert cherries ;^ and A Friend, 
lettuce and cauliflower.
Mr. Clarence Jones came home 
on Tuesday from Summerland, 
\ where he had been engaged in 
survey work. He is suffering 
from a painful attack of rheuma- 
 ^ tism, brought on by exposure 
during the recent wet weather.
 ^ Rflmn.Herbert Reynolds, of
/ri E Co., Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
Who enlisted on June 15th for 
- 4. active service, went to Vernon 
on Thursday of last week to join 
“ Yahis regiment, the 54th Kootenay 
-Battalion.
volunteei^d from the McGill Bat­
talion as  ^ reinforcement for the 
| Princess Patricias. While at 
Shorncliffe, they were attached 
to the 38th Battalion for instruc­
tion.
Effective on July 11th, a seven- 
day weekly service will be inau­
gurated on Okanagan Lake by 
the C. P. R. The “Sicamous”We learn that it is quite pro ___ _______
bable that- the Penticton cannery I will revert to her former tinie- 
will be operated this season by I table north-bound, and will leave 
the Kelowna syndicate which is Penticton at 5.30 a.m., instead of 
leasing the plant here. The Ke- 7 a.m., as at present. /The change 
lowna cannery will put up toma-J will, be welcomed by growers of 
toes chiefly, and in order to ob- tender fruit, to whom the lack of 
tain a ready sale for the goods a Sunday boat has entailed loss 
it is found advisable to fill assor- through waste of fruit which cAn- 
ted orders, hence the desirability not be picked on Saturday and is 
of handling, Penticton peaches, I too ripe by Monday for transpor- 
which have already established tation. The nominal time of de- 
a reputation for first-class quali- parture of the boat' from Kelow- 
ty. Negotiations are now under I na will therefore be about 8.30 
way for the operation of the Pen- a.m. on and after the date stated, 
ticton plant, and there is every No change will be made appar- 
likelihood that they will be con- ently in \ the time-table of the 
summated. ‘ south-bound trip.~ I
The C. P. R. wharf presented 
an animated appearance on Sat­
urday morning when practically 
all the teachers in the Kelowna 
district took their departure, 
the majority to spend their vaca­
tion at the Coast or elsewhere, 
but some to seek other fields, of 
educational effort at the end of 
4 heir holidays. Miss Thomson 
a\id . Miss Wcntzell went to 
Bridgewater*: N. S .; Miss Gil­
christ apd Miss Corbett, vto Van 
cou|rer; Miss Duthie.Miss Hun­
ter,! Miss Owen, Miss Fadden, 
Milk Fullerton, Miss Caldwell, 
Mrs J. Sutherland, Mr. Hoppen- 
stMlt and Mr. Harold Etter, to 
Victoria; Miss Jenkins, to Jas­
per, Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jft. P. Richardson, to Regina. A 
large number 'of friends and. pu­
pils attended to say good-bye, 
and some of the farewells, were 
very demonstrative and calcula­
ted to make the bachelors envi-
-“ A' number of parents and 
friends of the ’city’s school "chil­
dren visited the -Public School 
last Thursday afternoon to .wit­
ness the distribution of the an­
nual Rolls of Honour and to hear 
the brief entertainment given in 
celebration of the summer vaca­
tion.
_ After addressing the assembled 
children with a few appropriate 
words of praise and encourage­
ment, Mayor Jozies proceeded to 
present the Rolls of Honour to 
*the children who had been perse­
vering-enough to win them. As 
in previous years, these diplomas 
were given for Proficiency, At 
tendance and Deportment, each 
class receiving, a diploma cover­
ing each subject. The well earn-
JUVENILE OFFENDERS
IN COURT
Boys Appear Before Magistrate 
Weddell on Charges, 
of Theft.
ous.
ed applause was lavishly meted 
out to the fortunate children as 
-they returned to their seats with 
the coveted trophies. We regret 
that no list of the awards is ob­
tainable at present fot publica­
tion, the late Principal, Mr. R. P. 
Richardson, having omitted to
Four juvenile offenders appear­
ed in the City Police Court off 
Tuesday morning before Magis­
trate Weddell to answer to jspri- 
ous charges of fruit stealing. The 
boys, none of whom is over fif-, 
teen years qf age, were each 
brought up on two . charges of 
theft, while there were also other 
charges standing- upon which iio 
prosecutions were entered:
It appeared that the boys had 
been robbing thb packing houses; 
of Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn 
and Mr. George Rowcliffc and 
bad taken a quantity of cherries. 
Windows in the warehouses, 
near to which cherries were 
standing, had been broken,.’ a 
scoop of some sort had been fixed 
to the end of a stick, and'by this 
method the cherries had been re­
moved. One of the boys had also 
broken, into the cannery build­
ing and had stolen an axe.
Parents of the lads appeared in 
their defence and pleaded for 
':hcm. One of the boys, however, 
is an_old-offender, and in spite of
•<\ „ ' ■
B U SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate: 3 cents p er word, first in ­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub 
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge : 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Dr. M athison, “dentist, T e le ­
phone 89.
■* + * .
Mr. R. McGeorgc, expert Piano 
Tuner and Regulator for Mason 
& Risch, Limited, intends being 
in Kelowna and district during 
the next two weeks. Persons re­
quiring his services for Tuning, 
etc., will kindly leave their orders 
with Crawford & Company, sta­
tioners. 48-2
hand in the names to the Secre-1 his tender years has already been, 
tary of the School Board or to in the police court a number of 
the press before his departure, I times before, on similar charges, 
which took place on Saturday. j.He was therefore sentenced to 
- The entertainment,, which was three -days in the city jail, while 
under the^  superintendence of j his three companions were each 
Miss Dutliie, was much appreci- given a shorter sentence of 24 
ated, and the majority of the hours in jail. Referring to the 
children entered into their parts I senior culprit, his Worship-stated, 
with gusto, the thoughts of the that iic disliked the idea of send- 
coming holidays no doubt assis- ing a boy to a reformatory as he 
ting them in letting their voices feared that such action sometimes 
go with a swing. The following led to the lad becoming a harden-' 
songs were sung in chorus: “John ed criminal, and he hoped that 
Rtl^’ m “Sailing Song,” “Rose the punishment would be suffici- 
Fairy,” “Canadian Boat Song,” ent lesson to them all. ' 
hairy-Pipers and O, Canada.” In addition to these charges 
Pommy Snashall and Ronald there were also four other cul- 
Todd gave recitations, Henry j prits, but as they ..were younger 
Tutt a song,-Jessie Paisley play- still their parents were asked to . 
ed the violin, and Miss Dutliie deal with them. ^
ulso gave a song, which was sol On Wednesday morning three 
enthusiastically encored that she I more boys were brought before 
obliged with another. . the magistrate for similar offen-
.Specimens of ivoi k* done by the I ccs, but were discharged after 
children during the year decora- being cautioned, 
ted the walls, and after the en- - . ■ ■ "■■■..
tertainment a number of the visi- • . Don’t forget Monday, Julv 5th 
tors interested themselves in ex- for the Women’s Institute meet- 
aminmg these and looking over ing to be held in the Board of 
the school building, both of Trade Building at 3 o’clock. All 
which called forth many excla-1 ladie  ^ arc cordially invited to at- 
mations of praise and approval. I tend.—Com.
'{>■'* ^^ - 1 ✓ * t '1 * * V / 17 'y'> „ i* .; ! L* {
C-’ > ; .» * a £ « p !,-! / , { ■ ■ , , ’ • ■ ,,;
f ' f ^  < 1 * 1 n t i *  *■ \  K a ■* . , < * 1 t /  , S 7 ■* ^  t  v • > 4 , * *
THK KfclOWNA COURIER AH D 6KANAOAM 6RC«ARB18T
i f .   ^ s *ft ' »v* 4 J* ’* „ i T *  ^ * flk*i n l * ' *l] '
■ **¥***$ ^ •^ •W^j|'S^ «J«Y •**^ M A* ^  *S 'If**
■ " *' ' '* * m m ^  i j p ty  x  1015 >? * « r«!-J J
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rB A IR lE  MAHKETS here: Strawberries; Spokane, pts.'
WEEKLY REPORT I $2.85; Crcstons, ■ $2.85; Nelson 
; (Continued from page I.) 14-5/qts., $3.35, We are advisee,
wholesale standpoint, lie , there- Spokanes are nearly over. Spo 
•fore, urges all organizations in- kaneraspberries, arriving, $3.10 
•►•/•■ ., .forested in the welfare of the B. Gooseberries unchanged. Spo 
. C  fruit industry to make a spe- kane Bings and Royal Annes, 10 
/• cial(effort to be present. Mana-Jibs, flats, $1.50; 20 lbs., $2.50; Ke- 
s . ; gers of, shipping , organizations lowna Black Tartarians, 8 one lb. 
and’those having definitejpxpc-' cartons, $1.35; 10 lb. flat, $1.35;^
' - riencc in selling fruit on tlie prai- b. crate, $2. Peaches and apri- 
ric are especially urged to attend, cots, California, $2.25; ^Clyman 
, /as . considerable controversy is plums, $2.50. Mississippi tonia 
bound to develop at the convcn-1 toes through Spokane,1 $2.50. Cur- 
, tibn, and it is important that Bri- rants, $2.50. Cukes from Kelow- 
tidh Columbia interests should be na, $1.35. &cw apples from Spo- 
strongly represented. kane, Yellow Transparent!*, $1.05.
Lettergram Correspondence, Calgary offers F.O.B. Calgary':
* June 25. , California tomatoes, $3; potatoes,
Regina.—No quotations We- 5c; carrots, beets, turnips, 3 # c;
natchcc 'cots yet. Too early. Be-1 cabbage, 4c,. Cuke prices un- 
' lieve B* C. 'Cots will receive pre- changed- Lethbridge offers Cali- 
ferciice this market. Np new po- fornia onions next week, $3.75. 
tatbes from Walla Walla yet. Winnipeg.—Wholesale prices.:
First shipment in mixed-car from Strawberries, Hood Rivers, $4, no 
, - . Minneapolis. Car of B. C. crates others on market, but two cars of 
due. tomorrow: Jobber paying Ontarios. expected, one, experi- 
. $40 per ton, consumer, 3^ e per mental, by refrigerator freight, 
lb. Local potatoes severely da- the other by express. Puyallup 
. maged by frost, so prospects are rasps, cleaning up two. cars a
good for Okanagans. Have had week at $4. Puyallup has its own 
about ,10 cars of strawberries this man here pushing its interests, 
season. Shipments practically California peaches, plums, cots,
, „ over except local express from moving .slowly, -$2.50. Apples
• Cjreston, which are exceptionally I same as last week. Bings and 
fine: Prices: wh.rpts., $3.75; 4^ 5 Lamberts, 24 pt. crates, from 
pts. $4.75.' First car. raspberries Lewiston, $4.50. Market finn.
. due tonight from Mission. : Will Express shipments from B. C '  
sell, wh., $4; ret, $4.80. Local e x -  .May Dukes, Montmorency, Go- 
, press shipments indicate good vernor Woods, Black Tartarians, 
quality and fair demand. Goose- selling slowly at $2- Some were 
berries came too fast at first, sacrificed lower. There has been 
spoiling market. Fair demand some slight shrinkage. The de- 
now, but cannot get any black mand is for Bings, but the. dif- 
currants. Expect usual heavy ference in price should not be so 
. demand for, this fruit compared great; as the’net weight of fruit 
' to supply. Red and white cur- is practically the same. The trade 
rants demand light. ‘ Only few figure £hey .could get $4 for Black 
cases yet received. Quality poorJ Tartarians in 2J pt. crates, and 
Hard 'to handle erratic supply other varieties in, proportion to 
. . cherries to best advantage. There quality. The 4 b. crate, is not 
■ has been "aTheavy supply of the popular. The 25 lb. lug would_be 
early undesirable varieties, which better, if the 24 pint crate were 
compare unfavourably •- w i t h not available. Strongly advise. B. 
Washington Bings'* Lately, bet- C. try 24 pt. crate faced on this 
ter varieties, Royal Annes and market. Suggest 6 qt. crate for 
Black Tartarians are holding preserving varieties this market, 
their own against the Washing- A few cherries from Nelson in 
- ton cherries. Sweet cherries, wh., qts., 8 to crate, selling as low as 
4 b., $1.75; ret., $2.00; soprs, 4b.f $L25. B. C. gooseberries, 4 b., 
$1.50 td $1.75. Washington Bings, $L75 to $1.90. Selling readily, 
wh., 10 lbs., $2; 24 pt., $3.50; ret., but cherries leak from the bas- 
4pc a lb. and 20c a cup. The Oka- kets, and the newspaper lining of 
riagan supply for the last two I the corners is-unsightly. Some 
; days has been too light*-
gary tomorrow. Retail' prices; 
Strawberries, pts., $3.35; 15c a 
cup; raspberries, 15c a cup;black 
currants, 15c a cup; sour cherries, 
45c a b.; gooseberries, qts., 15c or 
2 for 25c; cantcloupcs, 15c; Cal. 
peaches, plums/ cots, 20c *a lb. ; 
cukes, 10c to 15c; Alberta po­
tatoes 50c a bushel.* , .
Wctaskiwin:—Edmonton quo* 
tes F.O.B. there: B. C.“cherries, 
4 b. crates, $1.5b; rasps, ,$2.50;
IQ0OK5
Australian onions, $4.50; ■ cab-115c, 2 for 25c; raspberries, 2 for 
bage, 4j>jc; turnips, 3J^c; pota- 25c; gooseberries, 2 lbs. for 25c, 
toes, 5c; cukes, $1,50 per doz.: 10c a pt„ $1.90 per 4 b. crate,; 
tomatoes, 4 b. $4.50; peaches. J Black Tartarians, 45c basket; 
plums, apricots, j$3.00. % Retail H>1.75 to- $1.90 a cratc;'^Govi 
prices ;' Cherries, 50c a basket; Wood,, Early Richmond, Mont- 
raspbcrrics, 2 boxes for 25c; Aus- morency, $1.75 to $2; Wash; 
tra.lian onions, 3 lb. for 25c; cab- Bings; 25c a lb.; black currants, 
bage, 6c a lb.; turnips, 5c a lb.; pts., 2 for 25c, $2.90 a case; red 
potatoes, 30c ,1b.; cukes, 2 for 35c; currants, 2 boxes for 25p, $1.75 
tomatoes 30c lb.; peaches, plums, a case; hot-house toms., 30c lb.; 
apricots, 20c per lb. ■ cukes., 15c each; Cal; peaches;
Vancouver.—“Ri C. Abbott, JOc to 35c ,doz,; plums, 2 lbs. _for 
Coast , Market Commissioner), 1 35c; cot;?., 75c to 80c a b.,'20c a; 
Wholesale Prices: 'Transparent lb.; canteloupes, 15c to 20c; car-r 
apples, boxes, $1,25; peaches, rots, turnips, beets, 5c; eastern 
$1.60; plunis arid cots, $1.7:5; potatoes', 90c to $1.00 bu.; new 
Wash. Bings, 25 lb. lugs, $2.00, 'potatoes, 6c; cabbage, 5c.
5 lbs., $1.00; local cherries, pts.. Newspaper Gleanings
$1.75,-2-5 qts., $1,50, 4 b., $1.00 to A most promising development
Bings, $3:50, Royal Annes, $3 to 
$3.25; Wash. Bings, 10 lbs., $1.75, 
black curr.ants, pts., $2.50 to $3. THEOSOPHICAL SO CIETY  
red currants, pts., $2.25 to $2.50; " K K L A W N A  IJOUGI&4' (
loganberries, pts., $2 to $2.50; *?*??•*
hot-house toms., $4.50; cukes., I pumte invited .Lending1 Library 
$1.25 to $1.10 doz.; C al. peaches, 0. PtA5l, Pres. .8, M. 00RC. Secy, 
cots, plums, $2.25 to $2.50; cante-l \  P. O. Uox 382
loupes,. 45s, $4,50, 54s, $4.50: peas, j 
10c; new potatoes, 5c; potatoes.
$25 to $28 per ton. Retail: straw­
berries, qts., 20c, 2 for 35c, pts.,
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Biime &  Tetnple
s " Solicitors, .
1 Notaries Public,
Con veyanccrs,'etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B. C.
R. B. 'K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, , 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
E. C. WEDDELL
BARRISTF.R, . ‘
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBUC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
B. A. RC. ,  C .E ., D .L .S . a  B . C . L . 1 .
spto
P IA N O F O R T E
Mr. Harold Tod. Hoyd has resumed 
his teaching classes and will receive 
pupils as before in his Studio .Trench „/ 
Block, H ^
P, O. Box 374 Kclowba
S. W. THAYER, D,V,S.
VISTKRINARY QUHG1SON 
G r a d va tu  Of  McG il l  U n iv l m sit v . 
Calls may be loft at Kattcnbury ami 
■Willlyrntt’ Ofilce.
fteddrace t 01ENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
M oney to  tpaxl^i
On improved real property; aim oh 
.otheraecOritie».
Fire, Life and' Accident Insurance, 
O'. A. .FISHE0V-. , *
WUUta*' Block 1 Kelowna, O, C,
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A v e .
N ext M uirhoad’s  S h o o  S to re
P F "  R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
F. Wj GROVES
, M . Cj/n. Soc. C. E. ,
C onsulting Civil and  H ydrau lic  En* 
. gineCr. B. C. L an d  Surveyor
1 Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
' Applications for W ater Licenses . 
K ELO W NA B. C.
M a x . J e n k i n s $ C 0 .
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have firstrclaps outfits only.
$l-.50, 10‘Ib., 75c to $1.00; straw- if,• taking - place in connection. Engineer 6lld Laild SiirVeyor ONBi Y E A R  F O R  S i SO. aaa . OP ^ +r t • t Surveys, Subdivisions, Plans, x u m v  a v/xv ^X.OU.jerries, Jp^ ,0{J,j raspberries, - 2r*5 I .with the Yakima peach situation., I Engineering’ Reports and Estimates ■ ' ■ v  ^ /
$1.50, pts., $1,75 : black currants, Yakima, with an annual output of | Phone'28 Kelowna, B. C
4-5 qts., $2.75, 2-5> $1.75, pts., I from-1,000 to 1,500 cars) over
$2.25;* red currants/ pts., $1.00; of the output of the American
white, no sale; cants., $4.75 and Northwest, of which 600 to 800
$5.25; beans, 10c; peas, 4c; cab- cars ar? Elbertas, has for , years
bage, 3c; new; carrots, $1.75 per so mishandled the , peach deal
sack. > “ through internal competition and
Saskatoon.-^Strawberry situa- price-cutting, that, quite irrespec-
tion poor, pemand filled. First tive of general peach crop condi-1 n  R. J. W. N. SH E P H E R  D
car from . Gordon Head arrived, in tions, British - Columbia peach ' ^  -
perfect condition, wholesaling at I shippers "have always - had
$4. The second car this week ar-1 reckon with a Yakima F.O.B
rived in good condition, but got price of 25c fro'm about August | K EL O W N A
somewhat soft on account of sales 25th to 31 stj just the time when
slackening up/^wh., $3 to $3.50; it becomes necessarjr-to fix prices
B.C.'local express shipments in for their own output. This year
pmt9 coming very fast, ' $3.25. a determined effort is- being made
Seventy-five cas'es Mission rasp- to get away from/’.this chaotic
berries from the Regina car here condition.^ Davidson, of I
today, wh., $4.00, the ,first of the Hood River,f until' recently. Presi-
season. Red andJ black currants dent of. the North Pacific Fruit
popr sale. Gooseberries a drug Distributors, who was emphatic
to , _ d e : n t i s t
O f f i c e : Corner of L aw rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
- - - B. C.
Dr. R. Math Ison
G raduate P en n sy lv a n ia ' College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia ^ 
L icentiate of British  Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLO CK  -
on the market, wh:,- qts., $2.75, -in declaring last year that there BOOST YOUR BUSINESS
Regina.—The first car of Mis­
sion .raspberries arrived sound 
. except a little on the ripe side.
■ Brandon.—Four cars of south- 
. ern and five cars, of western 
strawberries were used here this 
season. The strawberry demand 
has been quite normal, hard times 
having apparently had no effect. 
Wholesale price, $4; retail, $4.50 
to $4.80. Washington raspber­
ries selling wholesale, $3.75. 
.Cannot use a straight car of rasp 
berries on this market. Domin- 
; ion Express offer no unloading in 
transit privilege, which bars Mis­
sion raspberries from this mar­
ket. - .'
Medicine Hat.—The' strawber^ 
ry demand has not been as great 
as last year. Crestons have been 
coming direct to the retailer fair­
ly good but often too green. The 
Mission and Hatzic raspberries 
have been good. Wh., $3; ret., 
$3.50. The demand is poor for 
currants, wh., $3.50; ret., $4.20. 
Okanagan cherries have"* been 
'plentiful, wh., $1:30; ret., $2. The 
demand for Washington Bings 
has'be€h good, wh., $3.75; ret., 
$5.20. Tomatoes, strawberries 
and cukes are selling at the same 
prices as last week.
Lethbridge.— Spokane - whole­
sale quotations to retailer here: 
Raspberries, $2; strawberries, 
$1.75; currants, $1.50; Bings, 20 
lbs., $1.50. Lethbridge wholesale 
prices: Bings, 25 lb. lug boxes, 
$3.75; Walla Walla new pota­
toes, 4c; cabbage, 4c; carrots and 
beets, 3j4c. Retail prices: Bings, 
lug boxes, $4:75, 20c a lb.; new 
potatoes and cabbage, 6c; carrots 
and beets/ 5c. Local hothouse to­
matoes coming in,-* wh., 20c; re­
tail, 25c a lb. A few long cukes# 
20c. Crestoii strawberries very 
good. Spokane raspberries ex-; 
pected tomorrow.
•Macleod.—Prices deliv e r e  d
4 b. $1.50. Okanagan preserving 'lyas iiothihg ixi the ;dfefnahd and 
cherries: 4 b., $1.25, sweets; 4 b., | supply^aituatioh to justify a price
$2 to $2.50; Wash, pts, $4.25; lower than 35c, if proper distribu-
Bings> lugs, cost $3.50 here, wh., tion were secured, 'has}been pla-
$4 to $4.50. No Walla Walla ced in full charge of peach-mar-
spuds. A ll southern, $5.00 per ketirig for the. Yakima' VallejL
100. Local spuds frozen. Can- Twenty-eight shippers, co-opera-
black currants from . Mission, I not market before Aug. 15. This tive organizations and indepen 
$4.50 to $3. Fine stock. Market is a poor cot market, but think dents, representing 99 per cent, of
could take more. Mississippi* to- could split Okanagan / straight the peach crop in the Yakima
matoes, 4 b., '$1.10. Some Ont. car. ; ' -  __ Valley,, have agreed to give Mr:
hothouse toms, selling slowly at Calgary, June 26th\—Car Spo- Davidson the. fullest powers to 
25c a lb. Understand B. C. quotes kane strawberries came in at cope .with the situation. A fair
potatoes, $38 per ton. New spuds $2.75 delivered to wholesaler, and price, will be determined, and Mr.
rolling to this market from Texas another due? next week at $2.50: Davidson will receive daily rj -
and Virginia, $1.20 to $1.50 a bu., Good supply, fine quality berries ports from all shippers, have ac-
F.O.B., wholesaling here, 3^c a from Arrow and Kootenay Lake cess to their telegrams showing 
lb. Walla Walla cabbbage in.- points. Note, however, hallocks quotations and orders, to bills ol 
Bought at $1 per 100 lbs., wh. 3J  ^ broken. Insufficient protection lading and correspondence on 
pts. 7 a lb. Head lettuce, $4 a due To wrong'placing side and peach sales, with full power to 
crate. Understand two cars B.C. bottom slats. Should be 4 nar- act for the executive-committee 
cots have been entered for de- row or 3 wide slats on bottom, of tlie Growers’ Council. There 
livery, subject to acceptance and outer ones as well as lower are indications that Wenatchee 
when crop is ready.  ^ side pieces should be flush with with a peach output around 200
Edmonton.—The Gordon Head the edges. , cars^about 150 of them Elbertas
car of strawberries received1 last j Our own consigned raspberries may stdopt a similar plan, work
TH R O U G H  T H E  M EDIUM  
O F T H E  CO URIER
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood & Cool
Prices reasonable. Con tracts 
taken for all gravel work, qtc:.
' PHONE US; Nov20
“  You ^ remember our!
..- V ... ' V " '  'i.1
......... ........  s om over”
week cleaned up-in good shape, still depress market, having sold 
A car of Creston strawberries to retailer for past two'weeks at 
came in Tuesday at $3.00 deliver- $2.50 to $2.25 in spite of the: fact 
ed to the wholesale trade, (Bro- that, until two days'ago, the only 
cerage 22j^c, express and ice on American competing berry could 
oad of 713, 60c, net to shipper, not lay down in Calgary for less 
$ 2 . 1 7 A load of 800 would than $3.06 and in Edmonton for 
have netted $2.23—J. F. S.) and less than $3.12. 
sold at first at $3.50, some mov- The Okanagan cherry supply 
ing at $3.7,5, and the price drop- has been better ^regulated this 
ping later to $3.22. The berries wefc_k than last, when May Dukes 
were pretty green. Some rasp- and * Governor Woods sold at 
berries have been coming in a lit- market booths as low as $1.00 to
tie soft. Good stock, however, 
holds firm at $3. The Yakima 25 
lb. lug boxes Bing cherries are 
very popular, selling, wh., $4 to 
$4.50. Tomato and cuke prices 
are unchanged from last week. 
The local tomatoes are not yet on 
the marke't. A few California 
canteloupes are selling at $7 per 
case. There has been a fair sup­
ply of B. C. cherries, on the mar­
ket, wh., Early Richmond, May 
Dukes, 4 b. $2.25, sweet cherries, 
3 b. $2.50. .A few American 10 
lb; Bin£s sell at $1.75 tp $6.25. 
Red and black currants are mo­
ving slowly, pts. $2.50 to $2.75. 
Gooseberries, qts., $3 ; pts., $2; 4 
b., $2. Not many on the market, 
a number of the Notch 
/berries expected from Cal-
$1.15 a crate, Wpg. correspondent 
recommends the 24 pt. crate or 
the American 25 lb. lug for B.C. 
cherries. The M. C. endorses the 
latter suggestion for Calgary, but 
not the former. The 24 pt. crate 
for cherries is not popular with 
the trade hereT The 25 lb. lug is 
17in.x5^iin.xl4ih. inside,riieasure- 
ments. ■ v ^
Wholesale prices.—B.C. straw­
berries; 4-5 "qts., $3.50 to $3.75, 
pt .^, $2.50; Spokane strawberries,' 
qts;,. $3 to $3.50; raspberries, 2-5, 
$2.25 to $2.50, pts., $2.50 to $2.75 ; 
gooseberries, 4 b., $1.50 to $1.75; 
pts., $2 to $2.25, bulk 10c- lb.; B. 
C. Black Tartarians, 4 b., $1.50 to 
$1.75; Gov, Wood, Early Rich­
mond, Montmorency, etc., 4b„ 
$1.25 to $1.50.;. Wash. 251b. lug,
ing, also, in close harmony with 
Yakima. While this scheme is 
an experiment, it is based on 
common-sense principles of co 
operation, and it does hold out 
promise of a decided betterment 
in the peach situation, which will,,! 
undoubtedly' re-act upon Okana­
gan prices.
J. FORSYTH SMITH, 
B;C. Market Commissioner.
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc: ‘ Don’t Die in the 
House., 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. 4026
<£l)iclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
T H E  D A I N T Y  
M I N T - C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y - C O A T E D
CHEWING GUM
Make a Corner 
Cosy
Collect the Cushion  
Cover Coupons w ith  
evi ryC ljicU t Package
MADE.IN CANADA
Welch’s 
rape Juice
T he N ational Drink of th e
Dominion
Welch’s Grape Juice is m ade a t 'S t .  C atherines, 
O n tario , from " th e  finest C oncord  G rapes th a t  
g row  in th a t ,  finest of G ra p e  cen tres in th e  
D om inion of C an ad a .
Welch’s Grape Juice is becom ing increasingly 
p o p u la r because of i ts  p u rity , i ts  quality  an d  its  
G rap iness.
In Ancient Times th e  peoples o f old used th e  
p u re  Juice of th e  G ra p e  a lm ost exclusively as  a  
d rin k , a n d  in /
W elch’s  G rape Juice
we find  th e  p u re  Ju ice o f  th e  G rap e .
N ow  is th e  h e ig h t of th e  G ra p e  Juice S e a so n ; 
now  is th e  tim e to  use th is  h ea lth -g iv ing  beverage.
Use Welch’s Grape, Juice with Ice-Water.
Use Welch’s Grape Juice with Lemonade.
It i s  Pure,
It i s  H ealth fu l,
It is  Stim ulating.
Q uart Bottles, 65 cents 
Pint Bottles, 35 cents 
Individual Bottles, 15 cents
A
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
<<Quality and Service” our motta
